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they may, by accident or design. Their ubiquity 
is astounding—and their manufacture, being in 
proportion to it, must be something prodigious. 
There is no article of perpetual use with which 
we are so familiar ; and out of this familiarity 
springs indifference, for there is no article about 
whoss iinal destination we are so profoundly 
ignorant. We know well enough the end of 
things (not half so useful to us) that wear out 
in the course of time, or that are liable to be 
smashed, cracked, chipped, put out of order, or 
otherwise rendered unavailable for further serv
ice ; but of the fate of this little article, so 
universal in its application, so indispensable in 
its utiiit)', we know nothing whatever. No
body ever thinks of asking. W H A T BECOMES OF 
T-HE P I N S ? For our own parts, we should be 
very glad to get an answer to that question, 
and should be very much obliged to any person 
who could furnish us with it. 

The question is by no means an idle one. If 
we could get at the statistics of pins, we should 
have some tremendous revelations. The loss 
in pins, strayed, stolen, and mislaid, is past all 
calculation. Millions of billions of pins must 
vanish—no woman alive can tell how or where 
—in the course of a year. Of the actual num
ber fabricated, pointed, headed, and papered up 
for sale from one year's end to another (remem
ber they are to be found in every house, large 
and'small , within the pale of civilization), we 
should be afraid to venture a conjecture; but, 
judging from what we know of their invincible 
tendency to lose tliemselves, and our own in
veterate carelessness in losing them, we appre
hend that , could such a return be obtained, it 
would present an alarming result. Think of 
millions of billions of pins being in course of 
perpetual disappearance! And tha t this has 
been going on for centuries and centuries, and 
will continue to go on, probably, to the world's 
end. A grave matter to contemplate, my mas
ters ! A pin, in its single integrity, is a trifle, 
atomic, in comparison wi th other things tha t 
are lost and never found again. But reflect for 
a moment upon pins in the aggregate. The 
grand sum-total of human life is made up of 
trifles—all large bodies are composed of minute 
particles. Years are made up of months, months 
of weeks, weeks of days, days of hours, hours 
of minutes, minutes of seconds; and, coming 
down to the seconds, and calling in the mul
tiplication-table to enlighten us, we shall find 
t h a t there are considerably upward of thirty-
one millions of them in a year. Try a similar 
experiment with the pins. Assume any given 
quanti ty of loss in any given time, and calcu
late what it will come to in a cycle of centuries. 
Most people are afraid of looking into the future, 
and would not, if they could, acquire a knowl
edge of the destiny that lies before them. Pause, 
therefore, before you embark in this fearful cal
culation ; for the chances are largely in favor 
of your arriving a t this harrowing conclusion, 
that , by the mere force of accumulation and the 
inevitable pressure of quantity, the great globe 

itself must, at no very distant period, become a 
vast shapeless mass of pins. 

As yet we have no signs or tokens of this 
impending catastrophe, and are entirely in the 
dark about the process tha t is insidiously con
ducting us to i t ; and hence we ask, in solemn 
accents. W H A T BECOMES OF THE P I N S ? Whera 

do they go to ? How do they get there ? W h a t 
are the attractive and repulsive forces to which 
they are subject after they drop from us ? Wha t 
are the laws tha t govern their wanderings ? 
Do they dissolve and volatilize, and come back 
again into the air, so tha t we are breathing pins 
without knowing it ? Do they rnelt into the 
earth, and go to the roots of vegetables, so that 
every day of our lives we are unconsciously din
ing on them ? The inquiry baffles all scholar
ship ; and we are forced to put up with the ob
scure satisfaction which Hamlet applies to the 
world of apparitions, tha t there are more pins 
in unknown places and unsuspected shapes 
upon the earth than are dreamt of in our phil
osophy. 

LAMARTINE ON T H E RELIGION OF 

REVOLUTIONARY MEN. 

I KNOW—I sigh when I thmk of i t—tha t 
hitherto the French people have been the 

least religious of all the nations of Europe. Is 
it because the idea of God—which arises from 
all the evidences of Nature, and from the depthi^ 
of reflection, being the profoundest and weight
iest idea of which human intelligence is capable 
—and the French mind being the most rapid, 
but the most superficial, the lightest, the most 
unreflective of all European races—this mind 
has not the force and severity necessary to carry 
far and long the greatest conception of the 
human understanding? 

Is it because our governments have always 
taken upon themselves to think for us, to be
lieve for us, and to pray for us ? Is it because 
we are and have been a military people, a sol
dier-nation, led by kings, heroes, ambitious men, 
from battlefield to battlefield, making conquests, 
and never keeping them, ravaging, dazzling, 
charming, and corrupting Europe ; and bringing 
home the manners, vices, bravery, lightness, and 
impiety of the camn to the fireside of the people ? 

I know not, but certain it is tha t the nation 
has an immense progress to make in serious 
thought if she wishes to remain free. If w* 
look at the characters, compared as regards re
ligious sentiment, of the great nations of Eu
rope, America, even Asia, the advantage is not 
for us. The great men of other countries live 
and die on the scene of history, looking up to 
heaven; our great men appear to live and die, 
forgetting completely the only idea for which 
it is worth living and dying—they live and 
die looking a t the spectator, or, a t most, at 
posterity. 

Open the history of America, the history of En
gland, and the history of France ; read the great 
lives, the great deaths, the great martyrdom.'!. 
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the great words at the hour when the ruling 
thought of life reveals itself in the last words 
of the dying—and compare. 

Washington and Franklin fought, spoke, suf
fered, ascended, and descended in their political 
life of popularity" in the ingratitude of glory, in 
the contempt of their fellow-citizens—always in 
the name of God, for whom they acted; and 
the liberator of America died, confiding to God 
the liberty of the people and his own soul. 

Sidney, the young martyr of a patriotism, 
guilty of nothing but impatience, and who died 
to expiate his country's dream of liberty, said to 
his j a i l e r—" I rejoice t ha t I die innocent toward 
the king, but a victim, resigned to the King on 
High, to whom all life is due ." 

The Republicans of Cromwell only sought the 
way of God, even in the blood of batt les. Their 
politics were their faith—their reign a prayer— 
their death a psalm. One hears, sees, feels, 
tha t God was in all the movements of these great 
people. 

But cross the sea, traverse La Mancha, come 
to our times, open our annals, and listen to the 
last words of the great political actors of the 
drama of our liberty. One would think tha t 
God was eclipsed from the soul, t ha t His name 
was unknown in the language. History will 
have the air of an atheist, when she recounts 
to posterity these armihilations, rather than 
deaths, of celebrated men in the greatest year 
of France ! The victims only have a God; the 
tril)une3 and lictors have none. 

Look at Mirabeau on the bed of dea th— 
" Crown me with flowers," said he ; " intoxi
cate me with perfumes. Let me die to the 
soimd of delicious music"—not a word of God 
or of his soul. Sensual philosopher, he desired 
only supreme sensualism, a last voluptuousness 
in his agony. Contemplate Madame Roland, 
the strong-hearted woman of the B,evolution, on 
the cart tha t conveyed her to death. She look
ed contemptuously on the besotted people who 
killed their prophets and sibyls. Not a glance 
toward heaven! Only one word for the earth 
she was qui t t ing—" Oh, Liberty !" 

Approach the dungeon door of the Girondins. 
Their last night is a banquet ; the only hymn, 
the Marseillaise ! 

Follow Camille Desmoulins to his execution. 
A cool and indecent pleasantry at the trial, and 
a long imprecation on the road to the guillotine, 
were the two last thoughts of this dying man 
on his way to the last tribunal. 

Hear Danton on the platform of the scafl'old, 
at the distance of a line from God and eternity. 
" I have had a good time of i t ; let me go to 
sleep." Then to the executioner, " you will 
show my head to the people—it is worth the 
t rouble!" Jiis faith, annihilat ion; his last 
sigh, vanity. Behold the Frenchman of this 
latter age! 

Wha t must one think of the religious senti
ment of a free people whose great figures seem 
thus to march in procession to annihilation, and 
to whom tha t terrible minister—death—itself 

recalls neither the threatenings nor promises of 
God! 

The republic of these men without a God has 
quickly been stranded. The liberty, won by sc 
much heroism and so much genius, has not 
found in France a conscience to shelter it, a 
God to avenge it, a people to defend it against 
tha t atheism which has been called glory. All 
ended in a soldier and some apostate republicans 
travestied into courtiers. An atheistic repub
licanism can not be heroic. When you terrify 
it, it bends; when you would buy it, it sells it
self. I t would be very foolish to immolate itself. 
Who would take any heed ? the people ungrate
ful and God non-existent! So finish atheist 
revolutions !—Bien Publiqne. 

[From Dickens's Household Words.] 

THOMAS H A R L O W E . 

ALL amid the summer roses 
In his garden, with his wife, 

Sate the cheerful Thomas Harlowe, 
Glancing backward through his life. 

Woodlarks in the trees were singing, 
And the breezes, low and sweet. 

Wafted down laburnum blossoms, 
Like an offering, at bis feet. 

There he sate, good Thomas Harlowe, 
Living o'er the past in thought; 

And old griefs, like mountain summits, 
Golden hues of sunset caught. 

Thus he spake : " The truest poet 
Is the one whose touch reveals 

Those deep springs of human feeling 
Which the conscious heart conceals. 

" Human nature's living fountains, 
Ever-flowing, round us lie, 

Yet the poets seek their waters 
As from cisterns old and dry. 

"Hence they seldom write, my Ellen, 
Aught so full of natural woe. 

As that song which thy good uncle 
Made so many years ago. 

'• My sweet wife, my life's companion. 
Canst thou not recall the time 

When we sate beneath the lilacs, 
Listening to that simple rhyme"? 

" I was then just five-and-twenty. 
Young in years, but old in sooth; 

Hopeless love had dimmed my manhood. 
Care had saddened all ray youth. 

"But that touching, simple ballad, 
Which thy uncle writ and read. 

Like the words of God, creative. 
Gave a life unto the dead. 

" And thenceforth have been so blisshi! 
All our days, so calm, so bright, 

That it seems like joy to linger 
O'er my young life's early blight. 

" Easy was my father's temper. 
And his being passed along 

Like a streamlet 'neath the willows, 
Lapsing to the linnet's song. 

"Wi th the scholar's tastes and feelings, 
He had all he asked of life 

In his books and in his garden. 
In his child, and gentle wife. 
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